This article analyses the relevance of the legal-political frameworks of Social and Solidarity Economy (SSE) to social transformation. The article is divided into three sections where the international evolution of the legal-political frameworks and the different types of categorization of the legal framework for SSE support will be discussed. In addition, through documentary research and a comparison on legal frameworks and national public policies, the implementation of those frameworks in two States from The Americas, Colombia and Mexico, will be considered. This article concludes by highlighting the challenges of SSE and some possible route maps, as well as the relevance of this framework to social change.
Introduction 1
In a world where it seems that human rights are often overlooked, there are several circumstances that further inhibit the belief that the world's current situation is promising. Many people living on less than two dollars a day, inequality spreading all over the world, young people struggling to find a job, new health challenges arising every day, increasing environmental degradation and rising threats of extremist violence are just some examples of the instability the world is facing right now. Today, the concept of sustainability does not only relate to economic growth, but to a more comprehensive vision put forward by the United Nations through the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Built upon on three key dimensions -social, environmental and economic-the SDGs seek to influence policy makers to promote fairer societies and transform social reality to guarantee social, economic, political and cultural rights. Following the mixed results from the UN's former development agenda, known as the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the 2030 agenda maintains the transversal goal of leaving no one behind. The SDGs' focus on individuals as well as on environmental challenges has also placed the Social and Solidarity Economy (hereafter referred to as SSE) as a key element for transformative change and to implement the SDGs (Utting 2018) . The SSE is seen as an alternative solution to the current challenges, placing strong emphasis on human beings and going against the values of the neoliberal system. The SSE can play a role in dignifying people's lives, but this will only occur through the recognition of the sector at the global level; and especially, a specific and adaptive legal framework that recognizes the sector (García 2009) 2 . During the last decades, some efforts at the international level have resulted in the design and implementation of legal-political frameworks that support SSE. These efforts are the starting point to promote the respect of people's dignity, and with that, guarantee their human rights. However, some questions arise in this regard. It would be important to question first what the design and formulation processes of the legal-political frameworks that 1 The research basis of this article has been supported with the Grants Programme for Research Staff Training at the University of Deusto in 2018 and from R & D & i MINECO/FEDER Project, Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness, and European Regional Development Fund: 'Complex inequality in plural societies. Public policy indicators' [DER 2016-77711-P] . 2 García explains the guidelines that legal frameworks should follow in order to design appropriate juridical recognition of the SSE based in the research of three different countries: Venezuela, Colombia and Mexico (2009) . support SSE from a legal and political perspective has been. Second, to understand which elements have been considered in the formulation of legal frameworks and in the implementation of public policies? Finally, to question where these legal and political frameworks should head towards when promoting sustainable development.
The article will try to provide answers to the previous questions. First, a review will be carried out on the background of the political and legal recognition of the SSE at the international level. The paper will also provide a categorization according to the areas of influence that have existed in the legal frameworks supporting SSE. Secondly, two countries with legal-political frameworks that support SSE have been selected and, in accordance with the identification variables for the analysis, a comparison will be made between those countries by looking at the implementation of legal frameworks and public policies in each country 3 . The criteria to select both countries considers many aspects such as the competence level of the legal frameworks in both countries at the national level, the importance of legal frameworks in the development structure, the similarities of the SSE role in their social conflict contexts 4 , and the strategic role of SSE in each National Development Plan. We also look at the differences in the trajectories of SSE in each country. For instance, the Colombian legal framework was created on 1998, while the Mexican legal framework was created almost fifteen years later with the implementation of the Law on Social and Solidarity Economy (LESS for its acronym in Spanish).
The methodology is based on a comparative method in both countries. An analysis of public policies and legal frameworks, as well 3 For this article, the author analyzed different types of legal frameworks and public policies from different States. The research was for performed on nineteen different countries, followed by a more specific selection process. The result was a final selection composed by the following countries: Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay (cooperative legal frameworks); Finland, Slovenia, Luxembourg, Italy (social enterprise legal frameworks); and Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Honduras (solidarity economy legal frameworks). In the case of regional legal frameworks (competency level) the analyzed cases were the Wallonia region and the Quebec region. Also, the legal frameworks for SSE support at the national level were the following: Spain, Mexico, France, Portugal, Greece, and Romania. 4 Castillo (2017) analyzes the SSE impact of violence situations in Mexico in "Los movimientos de economía social y solidaria en zonas de conflicto armado en México". In addition, the author edited the book Economía social en contextos de violencia: México y Colombia, that shows some examples of the SSE implementation on violent zones in Mexico (Guerrero, Michoacán, Puebla) and Colombia (the social reinsertion of the Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces as established in the Peace accords) (Castillo 2018 as content analysis from diverse bibliographic and documental research were conducted in order to find similarities, differences, positive aspects and areas of improvement in both cases. The concepts used for the comparison of the legal framework are the following: objectives of the legal framework; the presence of Constitutional recognition of the social sector; the entities that integrate the SSE sector according to the Law; the national bodies established by legal frameworks to promote SSE at the domestic level and the policies developed for the promotion; and finally, the evaluation mechanisms that each country has established in order to monitor SSE promotion at the national level.
In addition, the concepts used in the public policies comparison are based on the Chaves (2013) proposal about the aspects that are considered in SSE public policies: the presence of programmatic and structural policies; the implementation of hard policies and soft policies in each country for supporting the SSE sector. This information will allow us to look into both the similarities and differences, as well as the strengths and weaknesses in each of the legal-political frameworks analyzed. Through this analysis, we aim to identify the challenges that currently exist for the design and implementation of legal-political frameworks for the promotion of the SSE.
Background: SSE Objectives and evolution of the SSE recognition
Over the past few decades and due to the economic crisis caused by the neoliberal system, the Social and Solidarity Economy has garnered special attention. In 1970, the Club of Rome's report "The limits of Growth" pointed out the unsustainable character of the current system, noting the incompability of infinite growth with a finite world (Poirier et al. 2018, 2) . By 1980, Spain and France pioneered the design of specific policies to promote the social economy sector, which was known at that time as the third institutional sector (Chaves 2013, 57) . In 1997, during the world meeting in Lima, the movement was branded the Solidarity Economy (Poirier et al. 2018, 2) . However, it was not until the 2008 financial crisis that policy makers acknowledged the importance of finding innovative solutions to the social and economic challenges brought by the crisis, and whit it the SSE started to gain prominence in the international agenda (Chaves and Demoustier 2013, 14) . That moment was a turning point for the SSE because entities from the sector -contrary to the companies in the market-were not affected by the crisis, and maintained a positive development (Poirier et al. 2018, 3) . The resilient character of the SSE is one of the fundamental aspects in the promotion of SSE as an alternative to the prevalent socio-economic development model.
Indeed, SSE contributes to the promotion of economic development by increasing employment opportunities, as well as social and credit services. SSE allows for the emergence of new public policies at all levels, and the recognition of a variety of actors inside the social economy sector (Chaves and Demoustier 2013, 14) . Thus, considering the SSEs contributions to society and the economy, the need to strengthen the regulatory frameworks that help promote this sector is even greater.
The process of SSE recognition occurs in two different ways: topdown and bottom-up. Usually, the latter is the most common and the most legitimate. In this situation, a group of actors that identify themselves as part of the SSE demand its recognition from the State (Poirier 2016, 9) . There are some examples of this scenario 5 where the organization of an important group of SSE stakeholders resulted in the design of SSE legal frameworks or public policies. However, not in all cases the process has taken place from the local to the global level. In some countries, such as South Korea 6 , the march towards SSE's institutional and legal recognition has occurred vertically (UNRISD 2018).
In addition to these recognition processes, there are other elements that can support the visibility of the sector, such as the international networks that seek to make the sector visible throughout the world. For instance, the Intercontinental Network for the Promotion of Social and Solidarity Economy (RIPESS) brings together various regional networks 7 . Likewise, organizations such as CIRIEC international have emerged with the objective of promoting the study of SSE at the international level, creating chapters in many countries in Europe and Latin America 8 . Similarly, the United Nations and the International 5 Social Economy Act of Québec (Mendell 2007) , Brazilian Global Forum (Espelt and Fransualdo 2018) , and Wallonia Act (Coutiez and Moens 2013) Labor Organization (ILO) created an Inter-Agency Working Group on SSE (UNTFSSE), with the purpose of increasing the visibility of the SSE in the public policy and civil society sphere. The group is formed by nineteen United Nations and OECD agencies as full members and ten civil society representatives as observers. Education also plays a key role in spreading the importance of SSE. Thus, since 2010 the Academy of SSE was created with the objective of disseminating the experiences, challenges and best practices of the sector amongst policy makers and SSE professionals (ILO 2019) . At the regional level, especially in Europe, there are other efforts, such as the 15071/15 European Union Council's Resolution acknowledging the importance of the social economy as an engine of employment in Europe. Another example is the Social Business Initiative (SBI), which was created with the aim of promoting a favorable climate for social enterprises in the region (EESC 2017, 15) .
Usually, a successful process of SSE recognition is evidenced by the development of legal and institutional frameworks. However, the sphere of influence can be different in each case. Various efforts have been made to recognize the regulation of some entities that are part of the sector (cooperatives, mutual societies, foundations, social enterprises, etc.). In some countries, emphasis has been placed on cooperatives; in others, on foundations, mutual societies, associations or social enterprises. In some countries, the evolution of this legal framework has led to the creation of specific laws in support of the SSE. The objective of such framework is to integrate various actors as part of this economic sector. For a better understanding, it is relevant to explain that the support to the SSE has been developed in two ways: sectorial and the competence recognition.
Sectorial recognition refers to the importance of some entities to the SSE sector. Thus, some actors like cooperatives and mutual societies were more important during the first years of SSE recognition, as these entities integrated to the sector at that moment, or during that generation (Bouchard 2009) 9 . Recently, several movements and entities created to support the SSE sector are demanding the recognition and importance of this type of entities; such as unions, social movements, local organizations, charities, social enterprises, etc. As a result, each country has developed a legal framework to exclusively regulate certain sectors. For example, there are some types of acts regulating the cooperative sector (Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay), the third sector (South Regarding the competence aspect, SSE recognition in the legal frameworks has been developed at different levels of territorial impact: national and regional. In the case of national recognition, the relevance is guided by the Constitutional credit of the sector in the country 10 and the creation of the legal framework establishing the regulation, 10 The countries can appreciate the SSE role in their territories at the Constitutional level. This is the most important recognition that a country can offer. The Ecuadorian case is one of the very best examples of this, as Section 283 of the Constitution defines its vision based on Good Living definition of the State (Poirier 2016,3) . promotion and evaluation of the sector through public policies. Countries like Spain, Mexico or France have developed this type of acknowledgement 11 . When it comes to the regional level, there is an increasing recognition of the contribution of the sector as well as an effort to regulate it and define the role of the Government in the promotion of the sector. The Québec province (Mendell 2007 ) and the Wallonia region (Coutiez and Moens 2013) are examples of the second type of legal framework developed for SSE recognition. Table 1 shows the differences between them and illustrates some examples of SSE support laws: In 1986 Honduras created and approved the Social Sector Act 12 , which is considered the first Law that tried to integrate a group of entities like a sector (social sector). Consequently, other countries tried to integrate diverse entities to distinguish the solidarity sector, such as Latin American countries since the 1990s until the end of 2010 13 . Following this period and in the aftermath of the social and economic 11 Spain approved the Social Economy Act in 2011. One year later Mexico approved the Law on Social and Solidarity Economy, and in 2014 France enacted the Social and Solidarity Economy Act. 12 14 and some countries established its importance through the formulation and implementation of legal frameworks for the SSE sector at the national level: Greece (2011), Spain (2011), Mexico (2012), Portugal (2013), France (2014), Romania (2016) 15 . It is important to mention that the value recognition for the SSE sector happened not just at the international level, but also at the regional level; for example, in the case of Québec (2013) 16 The reason why the SSE sector rose in importance in the aftermath of the economic crisis is due to the capacity of these type of entities to overcome economic crisis. 15 Figure 2 shows countries that have currently approved some type of legal framework that supports SSE (could be sectorial and/ or competency level).
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Compared analysis from Social Economy Legal frameworks in America
In the American continent, until September 2019, the legal frameworks purposely supporting SSE sector were found in Mexico at the national level, and Québec at the regional level. Nevertheless, there are other types of legal frameworks trying to support the sector, such as the solidarity economy. This position is a stronghold posture in the Latin American region, because it originated from the resistance of social movements during historic revolutionary events in the region 19 . According to Coraggio, the solidarity approach is an emancipatory force against the neoliberal system (2014). In general, the Latin American perspective in the implementation of SSE has been oriented in that emancipatory way.
Colombia began the recognition of the SSE sector through the creation of a legal framework for cooperatives since 1931, with the Law 134 20 . During the 1980s the State created the National Administrative Department of Cooperatives (DANCOOP for its acronym in Spanish). Supported by the United Nations for Development Program (UNDP) and the International Labor Organization (ILO), Colombia developed a National Plan for Cooperative Development 21 (Martínez 2017, 181-184) . The Constitutional recognition happened in 1991, highlighting the importance of solidarity as the most relevant principle in the country (Dávila et al. 2018; Martínez 2017) . The law supporting 19 There are some examples of this movement in Latin America; for instance, the trade unions and cooperatives in Brazil that were relevant actors for the creation of the World Forum in 2003 (Espelt and Fransualdo 2018) . Cooperative tradition in Argentina allowed the recovery of enterprises and a change in the imaginary idea of work (Hopp 2017; Faulk 2016 (Republic of Colombia 1931) . 21 By that period the concept of solidarity economy was commonly used, and the actors of the sector were cooperatives as well other types of associative organizations. the SSE sector was approved in 1998 22 . This law establishes that the Colombian State will promote, develop and strengthen the solidarity sector in the country. In addition, it establishes the national bodies and programs that must to be created to promote the sector 23 .
The Mexican State started the cooperative recognition in 1873, with the foundation of the first cooperative. The development of the social sector has been an incredible effort by the cooperative movements and other civil society organizations 24 . Unfortunately, during these decades the government used the support of entities like cooperatives as a way of cronyism 25 and corporatism. This is the reason why the cooperative movement in Mexico was neither legitimate nor truthful within the Mexican society. Nevertheless, one of the efforts has an effect on the social economy development in Mexico was the modification of article 25 th of the Constitution. Such modifications were approved in 1983, which identified the social sector as part of the national economy. However, at the time the national interests were aligned to the neoliberal policies so the approval of the social sector was used to justify some privatization aspects embedded within this constitutional article. One of the most important effects of this modifications was the creation in 1991 of the Fund and Program to Support Solidarity 22 Ley 454 de 1998 en lo relativo a la integración y funcionamiento del Consejo Nacional de la Economía Solidaria (CONES for its acronym in Spanish). Year cxxxiv. n.43357. August, 6, 1998 (Republic of Colombia 1998 . 23 National Council of Solidarity Economy (CONES in Spanish), Fund for Promotion of Solidarity Economy (FONES in Spanish), and the National Administration for Social Economy Department (Dansocial in Spanish). 24 Through several articles, Rojas discusses about the historical process in Mexico that led to the Law on Social and Solidarity Economy. He explained that in 1917 the social sector was recognized in articles 28th and 123th of the Constitution. In 1927, the first law related to the sector was enacted. In 1938 the cooperative movement was recognized in a political way and the working class received such recognition as its organization form. The State assumed the control and as a result, a nationalist discourse and a populist government emerged. During the decades of 1940 to 1970 the cooperatives' development was halted by the government, until the administration of 1970, when old populist practices were promoted (Rojas 2006) . At the end of the 1970s, The Intersectorial Comission for the Cooperative Strenght was created. This entity promoted a new Plan for Cooperatives at the beginning of the 1980s. The purpose of the Plan was to incorporate landless peasants to the market, provide jobs, and promote opportunities for marginalized zones as well. This plan was considered the most ambitious one from a technical and legal perspective, focusing on cooperative promotion (Rojas 2013) . 25 Cronyism is a way in which the Mexican State tried to control the country by supporting the three main productive sectors domestically: workers' unions, education unions, and agricultural unions. Companies (FONAES for its acronym in Spanish). This institution aims to promote productive development focused on indigenous populations, agrarian and urban groups. The program's intent was not only to support SSE, but also small and medium businesses. In addition, the program was part of the Social Development Ministry, providing it an assistance perspective and thus, the SSE vision was misguided (Rojas 2016 ). An example of this assistance perspective is the political policy emerged after the neoliberalist measures of the 1980s, like Solidarity or Progresa 26 conditional cash transfer programs. While they, aim to overcome poverty and inequality, the results were not as good as the desired outcomes. With these new policies the relevance on SSE in Mexico significantly disappeared until 1994, when some efforts prompted the first draft of the Law on Social and Solidarity Economy, approved in 2012 27 .
Legal frameworks
Colombia 28 and Mexico 29 have developed legal frameworks for the recognition of SSE 30 . Table 2 shows the legal framework analysis that has been implemented in each case with the purpose of promoting SSE. This table shows that both countries have a defined objective with regards to the regulation of the SSE sector. Nevertheless, Colombia established this legal framework to transform an existing entity into a new one focused on solidarity economy 31 . Something similar occurred in Mexico. Prior to the approval of the Law on Social and Solidarity 26 Economic Comission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) analyzes programs that seek to overcome poverty. In the Mexican case is analyzed for both different programs: the National Solidarity Program (PRONASOL in Spanish) and the Education, Health and Food Program (PROGRESA in Spanish), which were carried out during the period 1988-2002. The study concludes that although this type of transfer program improves the living conditions of people living in poverty, it is not an adequate strategy to reduce poverty since it does not generate an income difference in this sector of the population (ECLAC 2003) . 27 For more information about the historical context for the juridical construction of SSE in Mexico review Rojas (2016) . 28 Ley 454 de 1998 (Republic of Colombia 1998 Secondly, both countries established Constitutional recognition of the SSE. This type of recognition is considered the most important aspect that a State can give to the sector, because it furthers the visibility of SSE and the development of public policies to promote SSE at the national level. Without such fundamental element, all SSE promotion is hopeless. Colombia recognizes the solidarity aspect as a main value in the nation, on the 1 st Constitutional article. In article 25 of the Constitution Mexico acknowledges the need to have three different types of sectors to promote economic development: private, public, social; which are on an equal footing.
Regarding SSE actors, it can be noted that the recognition of the diverse entities that integrate SSE is more developed in Colombia, and that could be a reason for better visibility in legal terms 33 . In both countries the associated work cooperatives, agricultural associations, and societal cooperatives are recognized as part of the sector. In the case of Colombia, the State also recognizes entities such as mutual associations, employee funds, popular housing organizations, auxiliary institutions of the solidarity economy, solidarity health companies, economies of ethnic groups, networks of solidarity collaboration, other associations, corporations, foundations, communal organizations, and volunteers. Thus, it means that Colombia acknowledges several entities in the SSE sector. On the contrary, in the case of Mexico there are five different entities that the State recognizes as part of the SSE sector, and adds a point where the law specifies that a SSE entity could be any entity that satisfies social needs. This is a distinctive aspect of the law, because under this justification some civil society actors that 32 In Mexico the Fund for productive projects in the agricultural area was the National Support Fund for Solidarity Companies (FONAES for its acronym in Spanish). The objectives of this entity was very similar to the first proposal of the new Institution that promotes social economy in Mexico: National Institute for Social Economy (INAES for its acronym in Spanish). 33 According to the Law 454/1998 of Colombia, solidarity organizations are "cooperatives, the second and third grade organizations that group cooperatives or other associative and solidarity forms of property, the auxiliary institutions of the solidarity economy, community enterprises, solidarity health enterprises, precooperatives, employee funds, mutual associations , the service companies in the forms of cooperative public administrations, the associative work companies and all those solidarity associative forms that meet the characteristics mentioned in this chapter" (Article 5, paragraph 2). (2018). For that reason, it could be said that usually, legal frameworks are not considering all entities in the sector and exclude some actors, which leads us to the question whether there is a particular interest underlying these decisions.
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In the case of promotion mechanisms, at the federal level both countries have special representation bodies and funds to promote SSE. Additionally, they support the creation, strengthening, technical assistance and training of social sector entities. The difference between them is how each country approaches the responsible area of representation. Colombia decided that the Special Administrative Unit of Solidarity Organizations has to be part of the Ministry of Labor 35 , while the Mexican State specifies that the National Institute for Social Economy (INAES for its acronym in Spanish) is part of the Ministry of Social Development. The analysis of this aspect is very revealing for future conclusions because it allows us to look at the focus of both governments in terms of public policies and whether there would be a difference if the current government changes 36 .
In terms of the evaluation mechanisms, they are established by the countries in both cases. The difference is the method by which each State implements these evaluation mechanisms. Colombia defines that it will be a meeting between three different public representation bodies: The Special unity, the Planning Department and the Agency that promotes Science and Technology in the country (COLCIENCIAS for its acronym in Spanish). These bodies will be according to a design for the evaluation of the program at the beginning of the fourth year of implementation. In the case of Mexico, the Council for the Evaluation of Social Policies is charged with running the evaluation. 34 Probably one of the main reasons for this is the challenges that the cooperative movement faced in its recognition process and which Rojas explained trough an historical analysis of the context (2016). 35 Since the implementation of the Law 454, the relevance of the National body that promotes SSE in Colombia has decreased. It started as CONES (with the approval of the Law) and fourteen years later it became a Special Administrative Unit of Solidarity Organizations within the Ministry of Labor (Dávila et al. 2018) 36 Corragio sustains that one of the biggest problems for SSE in Latin America is the Personalized Government, which creates a specific way of running the State, without an authentic National Plan (2014). Training.
C r e a t i o n a n d strengthening of entities. 
COLOMBIA-Special
Public policies
When public policies are implemented it is necessary to consider some elements in the process. On the one hand, decision makers and national policy makers must be convinced of the relevance of creating SSE public policies. On the other hand, we must consider that the most appropriate instruments for the execution of such policies are identified and applied within the State at each level. Different types of instruments can be used for the promotion of the sector. SSE is considered a different business sector from the economies. In addition to that -the social economy can be considered as a collective objective by itself-when one thinks of it as a social and economic model to which one aspires; or, on the other hand, as an instrument to achieve common goals, such as social cohesion, financial inclusion or social innovation (Chaves 2013, 60-67) .
In Table 3 , we can see the similarities and differences of both analyzed countries in terms of their public policies. If we observe the discourse that both countries used in their National Plans, we could see that both of them apply phrases like "instrument for integration and socioeconomic revitalization" (Colombian case) and "economic recovery and the focus on the internal market, and the importance of employment" (Mexican case). These examples could reflect that SSE is considered as an instrument to achieve some goals, regardless of the fact that both Legal frameworks specify that the main goal of SSE is integral human development. One of the main challenges for the SSE policy makers is to understand its potential, and that means going beyond the constraints of its role into just one dimension (UNRISD 2018).
The inclusion of the SSE in public policies is observed at two levels: the structural-constitutional and the programmatic. In the case of the structural-constitutional level, it refers to the recognition given at the highest legal level. That is to say, in the recognition of the positive contribution that the SSE has for the State and therefore makes it explicit in the Constitution or some Treaty (Chaves 2013, 62) . Some of these examples include the case of Spain in the European continent, or the case of Ecuador in the Americas. In the case of the programmatic level, it is explained that its inclusion is promoted through programs that have a medium term duration, such as national plans or regional development plans, directed by the government at different levels. The first edition of the Hands-to-Work program of Argentina 37 is an 37 The Argentinian case seems to be one of the most interesting exceptions at the international level since the State does not have a legal framework for SSE sector recognition, just for the cooperative sector. However, it maintains a series of measures and public policies that promote the SSE in the country. example presenting an alternative to the lack of employment during the 2001 crisis. If we observe the public policies of the analyzed States, we could affirm that both of included the recognition at the Constitutional level (Colombia in the article 1 and Mexico in the article 25 of their respective national Constitutions). The difference is that Colombia recognizes solidarity as a main principle of society, while Mexico specifies that economic development is caused by three different sectors in the country: private, public and social, giving the same importance to the social sector than to the private and public. In the case of the programs, we could see the defined programs of SSE promotion as mentioned before.
There are two different groups of SSE promotion policies. On the one hand, there are soft policies, which focus on establishing a favorable environment in where companies in the sector can emerge, operate, and develop. On the other hand, there are hard policies, which seek to strengthen companies as constituted businesses (Chaves 2013, 67) . Soft policies are divided into two groups: those of the institutional type and those of the cognitive type. When it comes to institutional measures, we talk about the institutionalization of the economy through the economic and legal system, that is: to recognize its identity and make it visible; to recognize the ability of these types of companies to operate in any sector and eliminate regulatory obstacles; to recognize the ability of SSE entities to participate in the design and implementation of public policies; and to establish SSE specialization bodies in public administration (Chaves 2013, 68) . The legal framework that each country established is the best example of the latter. The national bodies (UAEOS and INAES) and the public policies specifying each framework illustrate those efforts to promote institutionalization through programs such as the Programme for the promotion of the social economy in Mexico and the Integral Intervention Program in Colombia. In the case of cognitive-type policies, they focus on influencing the cultural aspect. This is evidenced in the training and research carried out on the topic of SSE at the international level. For instance, CIRIEC International promoted every two years since 2007 an international congress that brings together academics, students, companies and organizations to discuss the topic of SSE, as well as country initiatives in the subject, such as the specialty of the University of Valencia in Spain. In the case of Colombia, there are at least 20 different solidarity economy courses created between (Organizaciones Solidarias 2018 , and the creation of diffusion platforms like the Observatory of the Social Sector of the Economy in Mexico are examples of the efforts undertaken by each country to spread the value of the SSE sector. Certifications; differential measures for access to programs and projects; in taxes; in parafiscal payments 38 Source: Table developed by In the case of hard policies, incentives are designed so to simplify the economic processes experienced by companies or reduce obstacles. These incentives are observed both in the aspect of demand (market access) and supply (value chain competitiveness) (Chaves 2013, 68) and are part of the regulatory frameworks established by countries to identify the support that will exist for entities in this sector. At the international level, this aspect (regulatory frameworks) constitutes one of the main challenges that SSE faces (Utting 2018) .
Discussions of the analysis
Understanding the different elements that structure the legal and political frameworks for the promotion of SSE makes it possible to identify the relationship between these frameworks and their capacity for transformation in society. The purpose of the law itself, sets a resolution on what the framework hopes to accomplish. In general the SSE support frameworks seek contribute to the visibility of the sector in each country, as well as to favor the entities that are part of SSE. When this is expected, and an adequate promotion structure exists, the result should be the support to entities that promote a social benefit, and with it an improvement in the social aspect. If we think about the social effects of legal-political frameworks and their capacity to transform realities, we can identify an interdependent relationship between Law and social change (Wróblewski 1993) . Is it noticeable that this relationship occurs in two ways? The example of the promotion of SSE in both countries explains this last assumption. The evolution of the legal and political framework began with the recognition of the cooperative sector, caused by social movements at the national level. This effort promoted the generation of legal frameworks in support of the co-operative sector, which eventually extended to the organization of other entities and the demand for a new legal framework. Other entities have achieved this recognition.
Overall, both legal frameworks are very detailed, and this could be one of the reasons of the strong national body structures that implement those programs. At the international level, the analyzed legal frameworks in this article belong to the group of the most detailed frameworks, because they explain the type of national bodies that are necessary to promote SSE at the national level. They also specify the programs that must be implemented. Nevertheless, one of the questions that emerges with specific framework structure is the importance of detailed legal frameworks and the links to the efficient and effective public policies emanating from such frameworks. Coraggio (2014) affirms that in the case of Latin America, there are Presidential Governments that are more interested in their own approved and executed policies than in the National projects that guide the development of each country. The analyzed legal and political frameworks here show this situation when Colombia recognizes solidarity economy through a Law that establishes the structure of the national SSE body. However, after fourteen years, this department and its representation bodies have lost importance at the national level. Now there is an administrative unit within the Ministry of Labor that implements the policies. In the case of Mexico, the legal framework is also very exhaustive. The Law establishes the role of the national body for SSE promotion, the funds and the evaluation mechanisms. Although in this case, the situation of the Ministry in charge is one of the aspects to be evaluated as well. At the beginning of the program, INAES was part of Ministry of Economy, but after some years it was incorporated to the Ministry of Social Development. This is one of the most relevant elements to analyze, given that the funds can differ from one Ministry to another, and with that, the relevance of its societal impact can vary. The perspective that SSE maintains at the national level, be it a focus on economic development or social development impacts the role that SSE assumes in the country.
In addition, the social impact of the legal-political frameworks of SSE has different effects depending on the country analyzed. In the case of Mexico, during the last year the SSE promotion program has supported almost 40 thousand social entrepreneurs. The institution has invested 81.5 million dollars. This amount has funded 5099 productive projects, of which more than a half focus on women-led initiatives. Likewise 590 entities from young people (up to 29 years old) has been favored with 1,074,377 dollars (Instituto Nacional de la Economía Social 2018).
Colombia has developed 20 different educational programs about the solidarity economy. In addition, 4561 organizations were created or strengthened, and 38,837 homes were supported. Whitin those projects: 1,793 were allocated to afro descendent people, 5,093 for victims, 11,550 for women, 1,660 for indigenous people and 1,165 for people living with a disability. Over the last year, 4,238,282 dollars were injected to the program (Organizaciones Solidarias 2018). The difference in investment levels is relevant to the assumption that more funds correlated to more recognition. At the same, one of the most important questions emerges: What is the process of fund allocation like? While Mexico focus on entrepreneurs (40,000 social entrepreneurs), Colombia seems to have a more equitable way of allocating their funds as the money is provided to projects aiming to promote social inclusion.
The results show the effects of SSE recognition and implementation through public policies. Nevertheless, there are other aspects that can be analyzed from the frameworks. We cannot forget the strengths and weaknesses of each country in the evolution of each legal-political framework.
In the one hand, Colombia's strengths rely on the Law 454's establishment of a strong infrastructure to promote solidarity economy. Likewise, programmatic policies place the implementation of solidarity economy at the center, through the 2017-2032 National Development Plan. Besides, one of the most important aspect is the strategic place that solidarity economy has all over the National Development Plan. On the other hand, there are some weaknesses too. One of them is that, although there is a delimitation of evaluation mechanisms, it remains to be identified which indicators will be considered. Another one is that there are actors being excluded as part of the solidarity economy sector.
In the case of Mexico, a detailed evaluation system in the SSE Law specifies that an impartial entity should uphold the responsibility to evaluate. Having specialized institution leading the evaluation process is considered a success. Nevertheless, the institution is part of the actual administration, and one of the risk is viewing the evaluation process as a mechanism of control (Bouchard 2009 ). In addition to this, the State's National Plan encourages transversal support to the SSE from various national ministries that foster an integral perspective of the SSE. Nevertheless, the Law still shows a lack of integration of SSE actors on the legal framework.
In synthesis, it could be said that there are two main aspects to consider in the developed comparison: the role that SSE has in each country and how it materializes through legal frameworks and public policy implementation. Colombia has a more exhaustive development of legal frameworks, as well as a strategic role for the State, thanks to the relevance of SSE to the Peace Agreements. It is true that currently, the Mexican State shows a diversification of ways where SSE is encouraged through different Ministries (Social, Economy, Agriculture, etc.), as Colombia established with the role that SSE is given in the Peace Agreements. This should be one of the most important aspects that legal frameworks need to look at, because it gives SSE a more relevant role in the formulation of State policies. The potential that SSE has should be reinforced through diverse spheres in public administration, as many countries have tried to do in order to increase the positive effects of SSE in society (UNRISD 2018) . In addition to that, an evaluation mechanism is one of the most noteworthy aspects that should also be researched (Bouchard 2009 ). In the case of Mexico, one of the most interesting aspects is the evaluation mechanism proposed by the legal framework, because it is one of the most developed at the regional level and it could offer some key elements in the SSE evaluation aspect.
According to the analysis, there are different elements that should be considered in order to propel the transformative potential of SSE. These elements could be listed as: Constitutional recognition, framework laws regulating the sector at a national level with specific objectives, sufficiently developed programs deployed according to the objectives laid out in the framework laws and development plans of each country, financing mechanisms, and evaluation mechanisms for providing constant feedback for their improvement. Finally, one of the most important aspects is the recognition of the capacity that entities of the sector can play in the design and implementation of public policies.
Conclusions
The analysis of the legal-political frameworks of the countries compared in this article outlines their importance to facilitate social transformation. In order to define internal processes that promote SSE sector at the domestic level, it is necessary to create regulatory frameworks that establish the rules of the game in each country. Each State has undergone its own evolutionary process towards the establishment of the SSE sector, starting the recognition of the cooperative sector. Over time, internal demands have led to an expansion of the SSE sector and therefore, to the development of relevant legal and institutional frameworks for the SSE. The formulation and design of legal and political frameworks is crucial in creating opportunities for entities that are part of the SSE sector to be able to transform local realities.
Although the creation of legal frameworks is part of the transformation processes, it is important to recognize that they are only one amongst many the necessary elements to prompt social changes. Many exogenous elements influence the process of social transformation in each country and impact the execution of public policies defined in the legal frameworks. One of the most important is the presidential style of public administrations in Latin American, as they develop personal governments more interested in pursuing their own goals than in advancing national plans. According to this analysis, some aspects are vital for the promotion of the sector in its entirety. In general, there is a lack of focus on the actors that make up the SSE and the applicable evaluation mechanisms. Perhaps this is a line of future research 39 , reviewing those evaluation processes and where they should be headed.
Through this article we can see the potential of SSE, but, in order to unleash the real potential of the sector to its full extent, governments should see SSE sector as a living body. They can achieve this by keeping in mind is the need to integrate all entities of SSE in the formulation and design processes of public policies and legal frameworks. Moreover, they should be mindful that SSE main aim is to guarantee social, economic, political and cultural rights more than it is uphold the national interest of any given administration. SSE has the potential to promote social cohesion and to be an innovative solution to overcome poverty, inequality and social exclusion. It is necessary to understand that SSE is transversal, and only transversal policies could harness the enormous potential of the SSE sector.
